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                      Notes from the Foothills Chapter Chair 

 
Back 

Just got back from a bucket-list trip to Alaska---6 days on a 62 

passenger ship through the Inside Passage, and two days in 

Denali National Park. When asked where I'm from, I always reply, 

"upstate New York in the Adirondack Park," and follow it up with, 

"it's a beautiful place to live with mountains, lakes, and wild 

forest."                                                                                             

Alaska was similar, but on a bigger scale. The mountain ranges 

were spectacular and we were lucky enough to see THE 

mountain on our 11 hour bus ride through the park.                      

On our drive from Anchorage to the park, however, we noticed 

miles of dead spruce and found out later it was due to the spruce 

beetle. So we are not alone in our problems with insects that 

threaten our forests like the hemlock woolly adelgid. Hopefully we 

will be able to keep the insect at bay so we don't experience the 

same devastation in our beautiful park.                                      

Hope you get a chance to cross something off your bucket list this 

summer. 

 See you at the August picnic! 

Gail Livingston,                                                         
Foothills Chapter Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Upcoming Events 
 

  
Wednesday August 7, 2019 

Raquette River Paddle 
 

 

Wednesday, August 14, 2019  

ADK Foothills Annual Picnic 

 

Friday August 16, 2019 

John Dillon Park 

 

Tuesday, August 27, 2019 

Paddle from West Lake to 

Stewart's Landing 
 

Sept 6-8, 2019 Fall Outing 2019 

 

Wedn., September 11, 2019  

 Rock Pond and Little Rock 

Pond 

 

Wedn. September 18, 2019 

Wilcox Lake from the east  

 
Saturday, September 28, 2019 

Jay Mountain 

 

Nundegao Ridge 



Events Details 

 

Wednesday August 7, 2018 

Raquette River Paddle 

 
I would like to explore by kayak some of the Raquette River near Tupper Lake 

-approx 8-10 miles. 

I will offer 3 options depending on who is interested and current water 

levels: 

1.Axton Landing to Stony Creek Ponds and return 

2.Rte 3 boat launch toward the Wild Center one way 

3. Tupper Lake to Simon Pond and return 

This day would be an all day event- bring lunch. 

Contact Marie email: marie.naple@usa.net 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

 

Wedn. August 14, 2019 Annual Foothills Picnic/Meeting 

Wells beach picnic area 

Please bring dish to share, place setting, and beverage. Location is a perfect spot to play, 

swim, paddle, bike and even make sand castles! Come and enjoy a fun filled time 

Eating around 5 pm   Come by 3:00 pm for activities- biking, kayaking and/or swimming! 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Friday August 16, 2019  

John Dillon Park 

 
Come explore John Dillon Park 4 miles N of Long Lake. This 200 acre park is  

designed for people with disabilities to have backcountry experiences and all are welcome. 

It is staffed by Paul Smiths and there is an electric pontoon boat for a tour of the lake. 

We will kayak the 1 mile long Grampus Lake, hike 1.5 m to Handsome Pond and 

learn more about John Dillon. 

Contact Marie @ marie.naple@usa.net 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Tuesday, August 27, 2019 

Paddle from West Lake to Stewart's Landing 
 

This is a paddle many of us have done more than once, but to me it's always worth revisiting. It's 

considered flatwater with little current, but the wind can be a factor, and I'll be checking the forecast to 

postpone if wind is strong. From the launch at West Lake there's a 1/4 mile of stream which leads to the 

lake, then Canada Lake, then Lilly Lake which is the dammed up portion of Sprite Creek. We'll likely see 

a heron or two along the way. We'll have lunch and cool off with a swim at Stewart's Landing. Round 

trip distance: 11 miles.  ADK requires life jackets be worn. To sign up contact the leader. 

 Leader: Gail Livingston:  pepperjack@frontiernet.net, or 518-725-6202.  

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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September 6-8, 2019 

Fall Outing 2019 Lower Hudson Valley 

 
AMC’s Harriman Outdoor Center on Breakneck Pond in the heart of Harriman State Park will be the base for daily 

hikes, paddles, and other excursions as ADKers from all over convene for the moveable feast that is the Club's 

annual Fall Outing. It will be held September 6-8 at AMC's Stephen and Betsy Corman Outdoor Center on 

Breakneck Pond in Harriman State Park. This relatively new facility has cabins and bunkhouses, camping sites, a 

dining hall, recreation hall, sandy swimming beach, and boat launch area with canoes and kayaks.  

 

Harriman and adjacent Bear Mountain State Park feature more than 225 miles of marked trails and numerous 

lakes, making it a hiker’s and paddler's paradise. Other notable parks are nearby and five downstate chapters of 

ADK are collaborating to offer a rich selection of outings for all tastes and abilities. 

  

Mark your calendars to explore the beautiful Hudson Valley this September, and sign up early to reserve your 

preferred accommodations at the camp! Watch for details this spring. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  

Wednesday, September 11, 2019   

Rock Pond and Little Rock Pond -Pharaoh Lake Wilderness area           

  

I cancelled this hike back in June so let's hope September weather is more cooperative.  We will park at 

the Putnam Pond Campground and pass several ponds on our way to Rock Pond where we'll find a 

lovely spot for lunch.  This area has an interesting past and we'll do some exploring to reveal it. Your hike 

leader will also share her research with you.   We'll actually visit 6 ponds on this hike!  

This is an "Adirondack Level trail" meaning it will have lots of ups and downs.   

 7.7 miles RT  

Leader:  Nancy Buckley: nancyb@aol.com,  518-863-6392 (home), 518-542-1362 (Cell)  

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Wednesday September 18, 2019 

Wilcox Lake from Harrisburg Rd 

 

 

This approach to Wilcox Lake from the Harrisburg Rd is a pretty, relatively flat hike, first along an old 

road, then across a suspension bridge over East Stony Creek and up a hill. On our return trip, we may 

wade across the creek depending on water levels, which saves about a mile hiking. A trail intersection 

meets the route from Pumpkin Hollow Rd. We’ll visit the 2 lean-tos.  One on the east shore offers a lovely 

destination for a picnic or overnight camping trip.   

 5 miles RT 

Leader: Jan MacLauchlin: janmac48@yahoo.com 518-993-4255 or 518-527-6149© 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

Jay Mountain 

Saturday, September 28, 2019 

 

Jay Mountain gives you wonderful options. You can hike 2.5 miles to an amazing bare rock ledge with 

views of Whiteface, the Ausable River Valley,Lake Champlain, and the mountains of Vermont, or you 

can continue for another 1.5 miles on an open ridge to the summit  with some interesting  

rock cairns showing the way.  I've done this hike twice now, and it keeps calling me back. 

mailto:janmac48@yahoo.com


2,200 feet of elevation gain. A poor viewing day will postpone. To sign up contact the leader. 

 Rating: B+ 

Leader: Gail Livingston pepperjack@frontiernet.net or 518-725-6202. 

 

 

 

 

………..Tracking the Foothillers………..  

 
 

 

 

Amy’s Park 

May 30, 2019 

 

Instead of hiking to Rock Ponds in the Pharoah Lake 

Wilderness area, we decided to investigate the 5 miles of trails 

at Amy’s Park near Bolton Landing.  This area was purchased 

by the Lake George Land Conservancy in 2012.  We hiked 

along beautiful ponds, marshes and up to an overlook that 

gave us a partial view of Lake George and the Tongue 

Mountain Range.  Our discovery for the day was this purple 

flower that lined the trail in many places.  It is known as 

‘gaywings’ 

or Fringed 

Polygala.   

 

 

Participants:  Bob Buckley, Sharon Getman;  

Leader:  Nancy Buckley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

National Trails Day 2019, June 1-2, was held at Cranberry Lake. Gail, Jan & Al all stayed at the State 

campground. Thora, Charlie & Jr. opted for more luxurious accommodations at the local (& only) motel. 

Nearly all work crews got a pontoon boat ride on the lake to access their assigned project. While all 6 of 

us took the trip to Janacks Landing via boat, Thora, Charlie & Jr had to walk an additional 2 1/2 mi to 

Cat mt where they built water bars & diversions.  

Gail, Al & Jan stayed at the landing site area to stain the lean to- (Gail & Al!), spruce up the lean to site, 

shovel out fire pit, & clean up nearby campsites. This group lucked out, as privy moving was part of the 

anticipated chores, but the privy, with plenty of capacity remaining, didn’t need to be moved!! 

All workers were treated to a delicious pulled pork buffet sat eve at the Pine Cone grill in Wanakena. ￼ 

mailto:pepperjack@frontiernet.net


 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nundagao Ridge  

Tuesday June 4, 2019  

 

The spectacular hike along Nundagao Ridge did not 

disappoint! Our first reward was within a half hour, a grand view 

from the summit of Big Crow Mountain. The hike was never dull 

as we ascended to fantastic views then descended to cool wet 

areas, over and over. This panorama of the high peaks was 

spectacular. Jan's new app and Nancy's peakfinder offered 

much discussion about what was before us. The final ascent of 

Weston Mountain was enough climbing for one day. A total of 

6.6 miles with 2100' of Ascent. As in any great hike, the rain held 

off until we were returning in our cars.  Hikers were Bob & Nancy Buckley, Jan MacLauchlin, & Sharon 

Getman, leader, with Piper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Vanderwhacker Mt. 

Sunday, June 16, 2019 

The road in to Vanderwhacker makes you pay your dues, but the view is so worth it. The day was 

perfect, and the trail not as muddy as you might expect with all the rain we've had. Bug nets were 

donned at the start and employed off and on throughout the day. There was only one car parked 

below the last "rough" 20 yards to the parking area.  On the trail we spotted several jack-in the-pulpits in 

full bloom, a lady slipper and clintonia. The observer's cabin was still in fair shape, but the outhouse and 

shed were not. We reached the summit and Sue and I went up the fire tower to use my peak finder, but 

there were so many mountains in view from every direction that it was still tough to identify them. Marie 

and Mary were enjoying the view from a rock ledge that offered great views to the north. After lunch 

we were joined by a man and his female companion. Since they only had one bottle of water between 

them, Sue and I donated some of our water as he swatted at the bugs and admired our nets, packs, 



and preparedness.  We asked him to take our picture on 

the rock ledge with the mountains in the background, and 

he had us in stitches as he inserted himself in a pine tree 

trying to get the shot. Back at the trailhead we practiced 

identifying poison ivy armed with the tips our speaker at our 

last meeting had given us. It was just a stellar day enjoyed 

by Sue Ringanese, Marie Naple, the leader Gail Livingston, 

and our new hiking friend, Mary Dabulas. 

 

 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

Trail Clearing at the NYS Yankee Lock and Canal Store, Amsterdam NY  

Saturday June 22, 2019 

Attendees: Al Morse, Gail Livingston, Cindy DeGolyer, Arlo Klinetob, Jim Reed and Leader Marie Naple  

Our group volunteered their blood, sweat and time to the Friends of the Schoharie Crossing near 

Amsterdam NY and helped clear an old trail that runs along the Mohawk River where there is hope that 

an Eagle Walk can be established to observe the eagle that hunt and perch along the water. My 

grandfather who was a fisherman used to take us for walks along this path.  It is well overgrown and our 

trusty group plodded through some terrain that almost did not look like a 

path but we accomplished a ot. The trail will begin at the Yankee Lock 

and will pass Lock 11, the Southside Bocce Club and end at the 

Amsterdam Pedestrian Bridge on the Southside of Amsterdam.  It will be 

approx. 3 miles. 

The Friends of Schoharie thanked us for our work and would like to give 

us t-shirts -so attendees, please send me your t-shirt sizes and I will get 

them to you.  Also they would love us back as there is a little bit more to 

finish.  On Al Morse’ suggestion to use a mechanical blade to cut high 

grasses, the Friends have approved of us 

using those tools.  I am awaiting that 

they will put down black plastic after 

we cut to curb new growth for the next 

year. I will set up one more trail 

maintenance date as soon as I hear 

about the black plastic. Marie Naple, 

619-518-3655, marie.naple@usa.net  

 

 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Erie Canalway from Amsterdam to Pattersonville 

Wednesday, July 10, 2019                                           

 
Six of us started out from Amsterdam on a beautiful, warm sunny day, just the opposite of the originally 

scheduled rainy, cool day in April.  The first "fast four" were soon out of sight, while the "taking it easy 

two"  moseyed along. The trail was in great shape and even though we were always paralleling the 

main road the woods on either side often provided shade and a feeling of being away from civilization. 

The two restored bridges, a lovely pond almost covered with blooming lily pads and a long natural rock 

wall were especially noteworthy. Civilization did rear its head in the form of a dust-producing cement 

plant and rock quarry on one section that was close to the road, but fortunately it was a short section. 

We reached the Patterson trailhead and our well-prepared bike mechanic Marie pumped some air into 

a couple of underinflated tires. As we regrouped a biker warned us we were about to be inundated 

with about twenty bikers on an ARC outing. After they went by, the fast four decided to go on and 

eventually reached Lock 8 at Rotterdam, racking up 31 miles total and earning themselves ice cream. 

Participants: Marie Naple and her cousin Jocelyn, Dianne Kierpec, Cindy DeGloyer, Sharon Getman, 

and the leader, Gail Livingston. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Schroon River/Lake paddle 

Friday, July 12, 2019 
The Schroon River runs for 70 miles south to its confluence with the Hudson at Warrensburg. We visited a 

small part of the upper section to begin our paddle at Schroon Falls. The river meandered through 

hardwood forest with many expansive sand/gravel bars for stopping at. We could imagine the high 

spring waters based on the erosion and downed trees. Our 8 mile paddle was aided by a definite 

current and higher water level due to recent rains. A swim in the river and the lake provided a break. 

The last mile across the lake was pretty easy too! Paddlers were Jan, Marie, Jillian, Sharon and Piper. 

 

 

 

 

 
 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

Foothills Chapter Meeting & Program 

June 2019 

 

Education Chair Jane Riley introduced our guest speaker Anita Sanchez 

Anita has authored and published many books often praising unloved plants and animals such as 

dandelions, bats and poison ivy. Her goal was to provide information as to the value poison ivy brings to 

our wildlife and environmental concerns. 

Poison ivy is very high in protein and our animals love it.  The urushiol (sap) of the poison ivy is what 

causes itching and blisters for humans but not wildlife. Poison ivy is also good for preventing soil erosion 

due to its deep reaching roots. 

Main topic of discussion was how to recognize poison ivy:  3 leaflets, green with the center leaf has a 

longer stem color of poison ivy changes to reddish in the fall... 

Ms. Sanchez educated all of us on the value of poison ivy and its crucial role in the American 

landscape. 

 

8pm Meeting was called to order by Gail Livingston 

 

Secretary report, Nancy Kested, April meeting report was read and accepted  

 

Treasurers report, Valerie Levine 

    Balance forward $1968.78 

    Disbursements.      $300.00 

    Dues                       $492.25 

——————————————- 

   Balance                $2161.03 

 

Outings Chair Sharon Getman..all outings ,hikes and bike trips in the newsletter and website ..many to 

choose from 

 

Education Chair, Jane Riley did a wonderful presentation at the Gloversville Public Library on “ Five 

Local Hikes “ well received ..great job Jane ! 

 

Membership Chair , BOD Chairperson Walt lane absent 

 

Publication Chair Marie Naples ..will be working on schoharie trail maintenance -Marie and a few other 

members will be assisting with this if interested contact Marie ...marie.naples@usa.net 

Also 

Woodworking show in Northville July 19,20,21. Any member willing to sit at the ADK information booth for 

any amt. of time would be appreciated.  

 

New Business 

Our chapter is in need of tools  primarily used in trail maintenance.. 

Motion was made by Marty Kested to purchase lopers, and extra saw blades -purchases not to exceed 

$200.00 Al Morris will purchase. 

Motion was accepted by group and seconded by Dave Neilson 

 

Come support our 2 members Arlo K and Paul L -they will be doing a presentation at the Gloversville 

Public library June 27 5:30 -6:30 . 

Arlo will be doing hiking apparel, and Paul will be demonstrating what to put in your backpack. Thank 

you both. Along with Janes “5 Local Hikes” presentation, it is a wonderful way to get the local ADK 

awareness out to the community. 

mailto:...marie.naples@usa.net


 

Thank you to Kathy S for delicious cake and ice cream and to Dave for setting up our refreshments 

every month. We all appreciate it! 

 

******August Meeting ****** 

 

August 14 -Wells beach picnic area 

Please bring dish to share, place setting, and beverage. Location is a perfect spot to play, swim, 

paddle, bike and even make sand castles! Come and enjoy a fun filled time 

Eating around 5 pm   Come early for activities- biking, kayaking & swimming! 

 

8:40 Meeting adjourned by Gail Livingston 

 

Submitted by 

 

Nancy Kested 

ADK Foothills Chapter Secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Foothills-ADK Chapter 
Executive Committee 

 
Chairperson:            Gail Livingston (pepperjack@frontiernet.net) 
Vice-Chairperson:  Sharon Getman (getman@frontiernet.net) 
Board Director:       Walt Lane            (wlane937@gmail.com) 
Membership:           Walt Lane             (wlane937@gmail.com) 
Treasurer:                 Valerie Levine     (envelip@yahoo.com) 
Secretary:                  Nancy Kested      (nancykested@gmail.com) 
Outings Chair:        Sharon Getman   (getman@frontiernet.net) 
Education Chair:    Jane Riley              (janeriley1@mac.com) 
Conservation Chair: xxxxxx 
Publicity:                  Marie Naple          (marie.naple@usa.net) 
                     ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Newsletter:              Jan MacLauchlin (janmac48@yahoo.com) 

 

Trip Ratings 
Hikers 
Rating 

Effort 
Level 

Elevation 
Gain (ft) 

Miles Time 
(hours) 

A+ Very 
Strenuous 

4000+ 10+ 10+ 

A Strenuous 3000+ 5-10 8-10 

B+ Moderately 
strenuous 

2000+ 5-10 6-8 

B Moderate 1000+ 4-8 5-7 

C+ Fairly easy 1000+- 2-6 3-5 

C 
 
 

Easy <1000 <5 <5 

These are general guidelines.  Not all trips 
will fit exactly into one of these 
categories.  Address questions to outing 
leader. 
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